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NOTES OK THE JEWS OF YARMOUTH.

BY THE REV. MICHAEL ADDER, B,A.
It is a remarkable fact that, although this famous seaside resort is so near to

Norwich, it is absolutely lacking in all those elements of Jewish historic interest
that abound in the cathedral city. No traces of the residence of Jews in Yarmouth
daring the Pre-Expulaion period have been found. In Mr. Jacobs14t Jews of Angevin
England,*1 from among the long list of towns named in the Sbetaroth and other,
contemporary records, whilst many of the smaller English towns are mentioned
(see Appendix i x , xi. and xu.,) Yarmouth is abjent. Unlike at Norwich or Lynn,
the other Norfolk towns of Pre-Expulaion times in which Jews are known to have
lived in lar^e numbers, we hear of no persecutions of Yarmouth Jews, and the
name of only one Jew who at one time lived in Yarmouth has been preserved. In
the volume of Hebrew Deed* (Shetaroth) edited by Mr. M. D. Davis (page 173), a
nD1!M"̂ n3 pn¥* M Isaac of Yarmouth9' is mentioned as residing in Norwich. In
tbe Lansdown MS, 665, under date 1280, this same man is named, in a license to
Ursell, t&e son of Isaac le Eveske, to sell a house in Norwich, as Ysaac de Qerne-
matba (the Latin name for Yarmouth). He lived in Mannecroft Street, in the
Parish of St. Peter. Further information has been obtained about this man from
the Exchequer Plea Rolls. He appears to have always borne the name of Isaac
of Yarmouth [in full, Isaac fil Joce (Toseph) ] although every reference to him
states that he lived in Norwich. He came to a deplorable end, as he was hanged
for tampering with the coin of the realm, and hi* property was confiscated by the
Crown. Beyond these few details, the Pre-Expulsion history o£ the Jews of
Yarmouth is a blank. In all probability, many of the Norwich Jews on their way
frym the Continent to the more inland town, passed through Yarmouth, but the
absence of all local tradition land the silence of the documents and chroniclers
prove conclusively that very few of them took up their residence in the seaport

town.
There being thus very little of the early history of Yarmonth to interest Jew*,

wa have to look to the present century for a permanent Jewish settlement in this
city. At the present day, there exists no organised congregation, but this has
not always been the case. In 1847, that fo, one year before the Norwich Syna-
g>guewas erected, a synagogue was opened in Row 42, near the Market. (In
tne 4* Bibliographical Guide to Anglo-Jewish History" by Messrs. Jacob3 and
Wolf, the date of the opening of the Yarmouth Synagogue (p. 183) is wrongly
given as 1842). Every visitor to Yarmouth must have been struck by the
large number, 145 in all, of narrow alleys running in between the blocks of
bouses and shops. It u iu one of thesa Rows, as they are locally called, that
the synagogue was built. The foundation-stone was laid in May and the syna-
gogue was consecrated on 31st August, 1847, by the Rev. M. B. Levy, at that
time the minister of the Brighton Congregation. Among those present was Sir
Francis H. Goldstnid, who was staying in the town awaiting the result of an
election petition, he having been defeated in tbe Liberal interest a few weeks
before. Sir Moses Montetiore had also promised to attend, but was prevented.
Row 42 has always been called Jews' or Synagogue Row, as the hwtorian^of
Yarmouth, Mr. C. J. Palmer, in his " Perlus!ration of Great Yarmouth (Vol.
L9p. 242), attests. In tha appeal for funds, published in the Jewish Chronicle
and the Voice of Jacob, the promoters of tbe synagogue, Messrs. D. L. Gdhen,
J.Mayers and M. Mitchell, Btate thatc< tHe old synagogue, from its dilapidated
state, had been pulled down." The age of this earlier structure is unknown. In
a " Statistical Table of the Hebrew Congregations in the British Empire," first
issued in the Voice of Jacob of the 18th" December, 1846, Yarmouth is declared
to contain 48 Jewish residents. A little over £100 was &11 that was collected
from the Jewish public in aid of the Building Fund, the Great Synagogue
giving the sum of £5 5J. and the Brighton Synagogue £2 2«., whilst
the Yarmouth Jews contributed £35 5a. in all. The congregation held together
until about 1877, when the number of Jewish residents became sadly reduced,
and the building was closed. The names of maoy of the worshippers at this
Synagogue are to be found upon the tombstones in the two cemeteries, that I
shall speak of afterwards. The building still exists, and guided by Mr. Lewis, a
local Jewish resident, I was enabled to visit it. It consists of a plain rectangular
hall, approached through a courtyard. High above the doorway, there remain
fixed ia the wall two stones containing Hebrew inscriptions. The topmost one

"feads ?'">n nw (year 5307—1847) the date of the biilding of the Synagogue ;
upon the lower stone is carved the Sacred Name. The building is now
used as a Parish Mission Room, it having been bought for a small sum
some few years ago by the local Church authorities, and it now bears the
title of the " Synag >gue Miision House." The caretaker informed me that
there had been two windows containing Hebrew writing at the end wall of the
building, facing the door. These, that probably bore the Ten Oommaadments,
had been removed, as also bail been a small gallery (for the ladies). The
cupboard, once no doubt used as the Ark, still remains Various words in
Hebrew, I was told, had been obliterated by painting the walls ; and altogether
all traces of the Jewish character of the building, with the exception of the two
stones, had been destroyed in converting the structure to its present purposes.
Attached to the quondam Synagogue, is a small house, in which the beadle or
shochet may have resided." flhe fiist Minister was probably Rev. L Cohen*
whose wife, Esther, lies in the old cemetery, having died 5G10—1850. In Mr.
Palmer's work on Yarmouth (vol L, p. 243) be mentions that in 1845, a Jewish
wedding was held in the Town Hall, at which " the Rabbi, Mr. Cohen, delivered
a discourse in English." The second and last Minister was the Kev. Levi
Levenberg, who dieiTia 1870, and is buried in the new cemetery. Mr. Leveaborg
must have been appointed about 1850, according to the statements made to me
by the Sextoa of the Town Cemetery and an old sailor, with whom I came into
contact The latter informant gave me many particulars concerning Mr.
Leveiberg, who lived very close to the Tol-house in Middlegate Street and was
always a very pcor man. My friend the sailor moreover furnished me * ith
many interesting personal recollections, some of which are embodied in these
xntea.

When the synagogue wa3 closed, the chief Jewish resident was Mr. Michael
Mitchell, who died in 1890. This gentleman had orgiaally designed the Syna-
gogue, and af er the place of worship had ceased to be used as such, he gathered
together otl.e.- Jews of the town for service, which was held in « s house in
awket Row. Nearly all his family have disappeared from Yarmouth, tikd no

of any minute-books or register* of the congregation could be found.
Next to the disused synagogue, the Old Cemetery claims the attention i f the
tth^i-itor. Enquiry at the Town Hall enabled me, by the courtly of the
a Clerk, to inspect the minutes of the Council meeting at which thn plot of
Qd was kr.nted for the purposes of a Jewish Cemetery. -Under date 7th

"!: 1801, the following entry is made : " Grant to the Jews. Upon the petition
Simon f a t, on behalf of the Jews of this town and the report of the Com-
t e e ° f Lioerties thereupon,—It is ordered, that they may endow a ptec* of

ground next the Town Wall, near Mr. Colby's Gates, for a Burial Ground (late

1 used by Mr. Sholly as l place to lay masts and surrendered op by him) extending
\ from the dwelling-house of ——— and sloped off to tbe Mid Gate*, end may

continue the same during the pleasure of the Assembly, they paying an annual
Quit Rent of ten shillings and sixpence from Michaelmas Int.

The Report of the Committee of Liberties has unfortunately been mislaid or
lost Tbe 8imon Hart mentioned in the minutes is described by Mr. Palmer as
a 8ilversmitbf and a very respectable Jew, who had resided in the town for forty
years; He was,the first one to be buried in the cemetery thus obtained, dying in
1802, a* his tombstone testifies. The Town Clerk farther showed me the Deed
of Conveyance, dated 11th May, 1838, whereby the plot of land granted to Simon
Hart was enfeoffed and made freehold to the Jews of Yarmouth, upon a yearly
payment of 10a* 6d. The deed Conveys the land in question from the Mayor,
Aldermen and Burgesses to Isaac Mordecai, Isaac Mayers and Shreicer Woolf,
11 all of Great Yarmouth, silversmiths, in fee simple subject to a grant of the
same, bearing date 7th day April, 1801, from the said Mayor, Aldermen and
Burgesses to one Sioun Hart, and to be used as a Burial Place for the Jews
resident within the Borough of Great Yarmouth at the yearly rent of ten
shillings and sixpence." The measurements of the plot are given as follows :
u From East to West at the South End thereof 18 feet and 8 inches, and at
the North End thereof 15 feet and 4 inches; and from North to South 52 feet
and 3 inches, abutting on the road leading to Colby's Gates towards the North
End."9 If this annual re at bo not p ltd by the three Trustees or their heirs, the
land is to revert to the Town Council. The signatures of I. Mordecai, I. Mayers
and S. Woolf are distinctly written at the foot of this interesting document. The
first two signatories lie buried in the cemetery; The annuaf\ceiil~uted to be paid
by the late Mr. David Falcke, who built Sutherland House on the South Bekcb,
opposite the Wellington Pier, and is now paid regularly by the Trustees of Mr.
Fdieke's will.

A visit to this disused cemetery demonstrated to the full the necessity of the
scheme originated by the Board of Deputies relative to Provincial Cemeteries,
being carried out In 1891, the Board, through the agency of Mr. A. B, Sal men,
put the place into proper repair, with the result that on my recent visit, the small
44 House of Life" presented a welt-kept appeiranee. Five tall trees towered above
the cemetery .walls/ whilst the place was singularly free from rubbish and weed*.
The wall on the right hand side of tbe entrance is pxrt of the old flint Town
Wall or Rampart, that once enclosed tbe whole town, and dates back to the year
1280. The cemetery is thus exactly outside the town boundaries, though included
in the suburban district that ia rapidly springing up around Yarmouth. The Alma
Road, in which it is situated, is within a few minutes9 walk from the Beach
Gardens, and numbers of our coreligionists must have passed the high wall that
hides the graveyard from the public gaze, without knowing that Jewish bodies tie
interred therein.

There are in all sixteen tombstones, and one headstone. T^o graves near the
door are bricked in, but have no tombstones, and from the circumstance that spaces
are left between several of the tombstones, it maybe inferred that there are other
graves, that bear no memorial of the departed. In the tabulated Report of Disused
Provincial Ctmeteries, drawn up by Mr. Lewis Emanuel in 1893, it ia stated that
" most of the inscriptions are obliterated." Careful rubbing of the stones with a
brush revealed the fact, however, that the date either Hebrew or English, tome
tinges both, can be recognised upon fifteen out of the sixteen tombstones, whitat
the name?, either Hebrew or English, are to be read upon every atone. All
the stones, with one exception, stand perfectly erect This one, which is in memory
of Joseph Mayers, who died in 1835, aged 74, has been thrown against a tree that
chanced to stand in front of it, by the breaking away of part of theancteat Town
Wall. The Town Clerk has, at my instigation, given instructions to have that
part of the old wall adjoining the cemetery properly attended to. If this were
not done, all the scones on the right hand side would soon be cast on their faces
and broken, as the thirteenth century wall against which they stand ia gradually
tumbling to pieces.

The moat interesting and oldest stone is that in the right-hand corner to
"Simon the son of Naphtali, who died on Friday, 5th of Shevat, and wm buried
Sunday, 7th Shevat, 5563." • Below this, I could just trace the English name of'
" Simon Hart*9 with the date 5563 (=« 1802); all the rest is obliterated. This is
the Simon Hart, who as mentioned above, obtained the grant of this ground fora
burial-place. The other tombstones are in the following order, after Simon
Hart's:—

2. "Betsey Micholl*, youngest daughter of Simon and Rosey Hyama
Remainder of the English inscription gone. Tne Hebrew inscription is almoet
complete. " Simcha, the wife of Meir ben Naphtali, died on Sabbath and buried
the next day, the first day of Adar Sbeni, in the year (S)5SS (=1808), iiged 10/*
There ia also a btone at the foot of this grave with the inscription, BM. 5560.

3. "Henry Michaels. The Hebrew is perfect "Her© lies a man who
walked in the good path, a nghteoua man . i • ."•-• all his actions
were for God's Name, and his soul clave to the living God, l^nn
Naphtali DBpVtp (Durkbeim E. Germany ?> who died and war barfed on
Thursday, tbe 14ih Tammus (5)575 (^1815) aged 86.**

4. All the English is gone, and the Hebrew is almost obliterated. " Sjlamon
bin Napbtali Baructo, died 13th Nisan and baried E ev Pasacii (5)574 (===1814)
aged 33."

5. No English, bat Hebrew very distinct. " Reincha the daughter of
Menachem the wife o£ NaphUli ban Meir from the cityof D imn (Durham ?),
ded on Tuesday, buried on TdufsdAy, 7 Ji of Ellul, in the year (5)5SJ (=18:20)
aged 79," Four lines of well-written rhymed verae precede the name.

6. All the Hebrew gone. Of the EoglUh only " Mordecai, Sep.
1835, Aged 58 year*," could be made out.

7. Described before. To Joseph Mayers. (Father of No. 9).
8. Hebrew and English fairlv legible. " EiU the daughter of "Cm Isaac

the Levite, died 22nd of Ellul (5)G0o (=~ 1846)." " Sarah Mayers, died Sept. 17,
184G, aged 80 years." (Mother of No. 9).

I

, ge 8 ye ( )
9. 4V Isaac the son of Joseph, died (5)G12 (=* 1852)." The only part of

the LnglUh preserved is ths name *• Isaac M*yer»." > _. .
10. Almost entirely defaced. All that could be made out is u I aac

Mordfccai," and below " Ann Mordeeai."
Nos. 9 and 10 are the two signatories to tbe Deed of En feoff men L
On the left-hand side, the stones are as follows :—
1. "Nachman the s >n of Aaron, died Hth Ki*lev, and buried 14th Kbler

(5) 577 ( = 18ieS).** All the English is gon*. Tbw appear* to'bithe'giSvaTl^
hid. At th*3 head of the stone is carved the f*ce of an angel child with wings,

1 noticed several similar stones in the Parish Charchymrd* The app«mrmnc«
of such an emblem in a Jewish Cemetery iscertuAly ctnuig^ it beiag the wle
piece of figure-work ia the whole plot*

2. u Joe»h the son of Into, died Erer Bodi Hodseh Klhil, a»d bamd
oil Roeh Hodeih Kllul (5)5dO" ( = 1820). u Ia memory of George Lee, em of
Isaac and S*nb Lee, who detarted thfc life the &* of A a g i ^ AJL 6580

l : > 'I-'.,
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aged 7." Hebrew w»d English very distinct The Hebrew ia very pathetic
and extremely well compoted. N . - . , > . . N v "• x

3. Only a he*d«tone, inscribed P.L. . •
4. «Reins daughter of David, died 2Lt lyar (5)60G " " Ia Memory of

Bachel, wife of Joel Isaacs, who died AprU 29,1846, aged 82 yeaw.
5. MMatla daughter of Isaac Isaac, died 23rd of Tammu^ (5)G06.

« Matilda wife of Hireh Spiers, who died July 14, 1846, aged 87 jears."
6. "Onn Joel the son of Isaac, died 17th Kislev (5)617 aged 88." «In

Memory of Joel Isaacs, who died Dec 6tb, 1846, aged 98 years. It ut most
likely that the Hebrew record of the age is incorrect, as the family would not
have allowed a wrong age to appear in the English, which alone they probably
could read. -

7. "Esther the daughter of Juda Leibesb, the wife of "Win Eleazar the
son of Solomon, the Levite, died 18th Adar and buried the IDth Adar, 58 years
old (5)610 (=» 1850)." The Hebrew contains many praises of this womuns
character. The English runs as follows : " Esther the wife of Bev. I. Cohen,

* 58 years, 5610? There is a stone at the,foot, inscribed E.O.
E*he Hebre<v on many of the stones contains various errors, no doubt havingThe „ — ..„. ._ , ,

been cut by non-Jewish masons. From the dates here 4et*]IecL I majr be i>er-
raitted to correct the valuable Tabulated Report of the Board of Deputies, which
alleges that " the latest interment is dated 1946." It will be noted that there are
two later than 1846, via., 1850 *nd 1852. '

From the names deciphered in this Old Cemetery of Yarmouth, a list of the
congregation who worshipped in the old Synagogue, and also x>f those who
were ia the town at the time of ihe grant of the freehold in 1838, may
be compiled. With the exception of Esther Cohen and Isaac Mayers, none of
the members of the synagogue opened in 1847 were interred in the Alma Road
Cemetery. In 1854, the present cemetery, near the Caiator Boad, was set apart
for the Jewst being a portion of the general Town Cemetery.

I am very much afraid that in a very short time, with the exception of about
five, all the inscriptions upon the tombstones wiU entirely disappear. The faces
of these stones are crumbling away rapidly, and all record of the Yarmouth
Hebrew Congregation, prior to 1850, will be lost. Bearing this in mind, I have
made a careful copy of all that could be deciphered before it is too late. The
action of the Board of Deputies in repairing the small cemetery in 1891 cannot
be too highly commended, and it is to be hoped that their public zeal will meet
with the support it deserves. I should have mentioned that in the Old Cemetery
there is no building of any kind, nor does one appear ever to have existed.
Even at the cemetery now in use, there is no hall, the Burial Service being
read entirely in the open air. I have no doubt that if proper representations
were made to the Town Council by the few Jews resident in Yarmouth, the
bcal authorities would erect a hall in which the service could be conducted,
such as is attached to almost every burial ground.

The most important show place in Yarmouth is unquestionably the famous
Parish Church. Its enormous size, its age (having been commenced in 1118),
its unique carved pulpit, its stained-glass windows, containing numerous Old
Testament subjects; its library of ponderous torne3—all combine to render a visit
to this church highly interesting. To the Jewish sightseer, the; curious old
Revolving Bnok Desk, near the organ, will prove especially noteworthy. Upon,
a shelf of this desk, there lies exposed to view under a gTasa caso, a Scroll
of the Book of Esther (Megillah), beautifully adorned-with coloured

illustrations. Between each column of Hebrew there is some cleverly-^drawn
scroll work, the whole forming a most artistic production. The pictures are most
interesting. Each column of Hebrew has three or four illustrations to the
contents of the column. All the males in the pictures wear turbans, and King
Ahasuerua is always discernible by the sceptre he carriea in bis hand, even when
seated at the banquet table. One of the Jrictures illustrates the legend related in
Tractate Megillab, p. 16a. Whilst Haman, whfc a long trumpet between his lip*,
is leiding the horse upon which Mordecai rides, Haman V daughter is seen at a
window throwing the contents of a pail over h&t fathers head. The artist
rcveals many touches of humour in his work, though much of it is af a very
grim kind. The hanging of Haman whilst a dog licks his feet, the slaughter
of the tlatninitop, the hanging of the tea sons upon one gallow*r~aH isfaithfuHy
depicted with genuine artistic skill. The last picture but one represents Bstheiv
wearing l<mg etrrtngSj seated at a small round table, and in he* hand a quill-pen
wftli which she is writing. The final illustration depicts five men. in comical
masks playing mandolines and drums—evidently engaged in Puritn festivities

Thanks to the courtesy of the Rev. J. E. Bogera, the Vicar, the Scroll was
removed from the desk, and I was enabled to examine it ciosdy. Almost
every column commences with the word T?Dn. There is no indication^
of the writers or artist's name, nor of the date. The Church Guide declares
the manuscript to belong to the latter half of the 15th century, its writer
having ton a Sparn^ Jew. How this MS. came into the possession of the
Church, neither the Vicar nor the Parish Clerk knew. The fact of its bein*
illpminated, renders it doubly valuable, as of the sixteen u Esther " MSS. in the
British Museum, only two have illustrations to the text. In the Bodleian
Catalogue, by Dr. Neulnuer, out of eleven "Esther " Soroll*, only one (No. 141Y
is described as il uniinated. Tho only fcLJ. in the British Museum that can
compare with the Yarmouth MS. is Or. 1047, a large MS. of the 17th century
full of amusing drawings. Seeing that the Yarmouth MS. is only seven inches
wide, and the pictures necessarily diminutive, I am inclined to award the
preference for artutic finish anch chverness of design to this Scroll, although
ttie illustrations to the Museum MS are also full of merit. *

An examination of the writing of the Scroll, and the condition of the
yeliam convinces me that the age ascribad to it in the Church Guide
l« orrgnoous I hive obtained the opinion of two authorities upon Hebrew MSS
to the eft.ct that the Scroll mipt h*ve baen written at the commencement
5 wu PZ**^ cf?1

t
1

ufy. h7 ,a Q^man Jew, and not by a Spaniard. The
fact that the oldest illuminated « Esther" MS. of the British* Mu^eSm dat^ from
l ^ " * ^ 1 ^ ! 1 3 0 , ^ ^ MS. is of the

LlbrS? ?nV?iVi°g ? M k ° f ^ .Ohurch d»*Pl*y» °U*r iwMuroa of the Pariah

fear the earlfoc

days. The Thesaurus conUin3 a Latin inscription to the effect that th t*
John -Brinsley presented the TOlum*. No date is mentioned when this irtt
made.e. r #

Yet another item o£ interest contained in this Church remains to be
Fastened to the western wall is a small glass case containing
the writing of one being exposed. > The inscription attached to the Me
as follows: " A voice from the Old Synagogue.- -The iatereetmg reli
in this case were presented to the Vicar by Mr. Brand. In former dayg t
a considerable Jewish colony in Yarinouti^but now few families remain **A
old Jewish Synagogue has been converted into a Church MISBIOU Housê * At ft
corner of Broad Bow, stood an old house which was occupied by a JewiA famil
The house has been pulled down by Mr. BitDd, and the two MezazoUiAow
exhibited were found on the doorpost. For the benefit of those who are not
Hebrew scholars, we append the following extract from Eriedlaader's u Textbook
of the Jewish Religion." Then follows a description of the Mezuzih t k
Dr. Friedifinder's book, p. 60. f

The presence of these Mezuzoth inside the walls of a church is, I WieVe
unique. From the Mr. Brand mentioned in the inscription, I learned that he had
pulled down the house six years ago, and finding these leaden cases on the door-
post h& had presented them to the then Vicar, the present Archdeacon Donne of
Wakefield. Mr. Donne it was who placed the Mezuzoth where they now are. A
Jewish family, by the name of White, had resided in Mr. Brand's house in Broad
Row^dr twenty years, and had left Yarmouth about thirty years ago. Mr. White
was one of the founders of the synagogue in 1847, and, according to Mr. Brand's
testimony, was always an observant Jew.

Before concluding these notes upon Yarmouth, I will speak of a legend that
is connected with the adjoining village of Gorleston. I was told accidentally one
day that the inhabitants of Gorleston were called " Jew-killers." My curiosity being
thus aroused, I made various enquiries, the result of which are here given.

Overlooking the pretty bay of Gorleston, there is a high cliff that beare the
name of Dead man's Hill. Mr. Palmer, the historian of Yarmouth, asserts that in
his young days there was a story current that some Gorleston boatmen had been
concerned in the murder of a rich Jew, elofccf to this hill—-vhence the villagers
probably obtained the namd of "Jew-killers." In 1826, there was published a
pamphlet called u The Confession," being the narration of a convict in the New
South Wales penal establishment, to the following effect/This convict was once
cast ashore on the Norfolk coast, and joined a company of Gorleston boatmen.
One day these boatmen rowed out to land a passenger from a passing vessel.
This passenger was a Jew, who took into the boat with him a large chest, that
aroused the cupidity of the boatmen. As the boat grounded close to Deadman'a
Hill, one of the sailors struck the Jew a murderous blow and flung the body into
the sea. The box was broken open, and its precious contents—it contained gold and
valuable lace—divided among the boatmen. The6e men thus suddenly became
rich, which aroused the suspicion of their neighbours. The story of the crime at
length leaked out, and the name of Deadman% Hill was given to the spot where
the murder of the Jew was committed.

Mr. Palmer does not vouch for the ttuth of this tale—which foriped the plot
of a recent story in a local journal. It may be that the legend is ah afterthought,
invented by some ingenious person to account for the name of the hill. Similar
examples are well known, especially that of Mount Pilatus in the Alpn. the
existence of a "Jews' Walk" in Gorleston also points to some unknown loc«/
tradition—that may.have some relation to the Jews of Yarmouth who resided
there in the first decades of the present century.

P R I Z E S AND CERTIFICATES.

BIRMINGHAM.—-At the recent examiiiation at t i e Municipal School of Art, Hayman
Brenholz, aged 12yeai^_gained_a scholarship available for two years admitting to all
classes: ' ' p . ;. , .•*— • • ' •• • •

MlpDLE8Bft6trGH.—At the jrecent examination held under the auspices of the Science
and Art department at Sd&tfc KensiiigtoA, Rebecca Nelson obtained a First Class in the
advanced stage of Physiography, and also passed in Geometry.

Philip Greensweiff, son of Mr. Elias Greenawei^, President of the
Congregation, was successful at the recent 8outh Kensington examination taking honoiirs
two divisions. He is a student at the Marling School, wh.re he won his scholarship last
year.

NATAL'E XiUBlNSKl, of Essex Street Pupil Teachers1 Centre, gained, at the recent
Science and Art Examinations, 1st classes for tj:e four following subjects: model ana
freehand drawing, and practical and theoretical chemistry.

AT the recent Oxford Local Examination, Joseph Lu3tgarten passed in the senior first
division gaining the title of Associate of Arts,

OLD CASTLE STREET SYNAGOGUE.—Mr. J. Levy will be min inn and Mr, A
ym?x-a |nn

SYNAGOGUE.—Mr. B. Caro will be m m JITH and Mr. S. Gonsky

G R E E N F I E L D STREET STKAGaGUE.—Mr. W. Cohen has been appointed m W
and Mr. L. Cohen n^K*»3 jnn

. " F O R T H E BLOOD IS T H E LIFE."—Clarke's World famed Blood Mixture
to cleanse the blood from all impurities from whatever causes arising. For
Scurvy. Eczema, Skin and Blood Diseases, Pimples and Sores of all kinds its <
marvellous. Thousands of testimonials. In bottles 2/9 and 11/- each, of all
A»k for Clarke's Bload Mixture and do not be persnaded to take an imitation.-f ADVT.i

COMMEBCE, WITH ITS SPBEADING WlNGS, has traversed the globe many times, and
binds nations together with the strong ties of mutual self-interest. Through its ipr1®1???
London has become the metropolis of the world, and her merchants have amassed weau.
sufficient to make them the envy of princes. Holloway's Pills and Oiatment have no
become essential articles of commerce with all parts of the world. They have ctt***.
eures which have seemed miraculous, and given relief in complaints when all nope
bjen lost. In all known diseases their success has at all.times been wonderful, in <
of disorders of the stomach^iile, liver complaint, indigestion, fevers, ague, Ac,, taej *-
like a charm, as the cure is. speedy and certain. [ A D V T . ]

SKINT, PILJ5V SCAXD3, CUT3, CHTLBLUNS

RHEUMATIC PAINS, THROAT COLD3. "and SKIN AILMBXT3
quickly relieved by use of

CALVERT'S CARBOLIC
Pot* 13Jd. each, «t Ohemitts aaO, Stores, or post free in U.K. f°r

F. C* CALVERT * Co., MANCHEftTER.
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